case of distal type I endoleak and device migration (>10 mm) of a right iliac leg component was noted during longer-term follow-up. No other limb-related endoleak, migration, component separation, or stent fracture was reported during a mean follow-up of 10.8 6 5.6 months.
PC028. The Effect of Rigid Stent Grafts on the Propagation of Pressures in Aortic Dissection
Objectives: Aortic dissections, which affect 12,000 new patients per year in the United States, are associated with significant morbidity and mortality. The etiology is unclear, but the underlying pathophysiology may be related to hypertension-induced injury in the setting of an aorta that has lost compliance. Aortic stent grafts can effectively treat acute complications of aortic dissection. Stent grafts are essentially rigid tubes, and after implantation, pressure with systole has to be dissipated by the residual aorta proximal and distal to the stent graft. Our group postulated that the rigid stent itself may exacerbate pressure on the residual aorta. These regions of native aorta proximal to the stent graft are required to limit pressure differences, inducing larger stresses and increasing the potential of aortic tearing. Stent graft-induced new tears (SINE) have been recorded in 30% of patients treated with a stent graft for aortic dissection, and retrograde type A dissection has been seen in 4%. We hypothesized that the rigidity of the stent graft could be responsible for these complications. We developed a mathematical lumped parameter model to evaluate this.
Methods: The main objective of this work was to investigate whether one fundamental cause of SINE dissections is an increase in internal blood pressure with the incorporation of a rigid stent graft into the native aorta by using a lumped-parameter model. The interaction between the blood pressure wave and the aortic wall was the major consideration. The aorta was modeled as a compliant tube with variable compliance between the native tissue and the stent graft.
Results: A lumped-parameter model predicted an increase in peak pressure for patients with a rigid stent graft (Fig 1) . The lumped-parameter model predicted an increase in peak pressure for patients with a longer rigid stent graft and compared to patients with a shorter rigid stent graft (Fig 2) .
Conclusions:
The model showed an increase in peak pressure after stent graft implantation in the proximal native aorta. This is exacerbated with increased graft length. Further investigation, using a computational finite-element model, is in progress to determine how much local pressure rise is significant and whether larger pressure shifts would occur given the complexity of aortic blood flow. An increase in stent-graft length increases proximal native aorta pressure: patient with rigid stent graft (purple), patient with longer rigid stent graft (green), and patient with a shorter rigid stent graft (blue).
